ALERT!

We are the company that insurance agents do not want you, or your
colleagues, to know about!

2/10/14

Midsize firms get more time on
PPACA mandate
The Internal Revenue Service issued a 227
page regulations document at 4:15 pm today,
that says it will let employers with 50 to 99
fulltime employees wait until Jan. 1, 2016, to
comply with the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA) group coverage
mandate. This is important  please read on!

About
Bushnell & Company
We are NOT insurance agents
or brokers! Since we are a
professional fee based
consulting firm, our income is
transparent and is not tied to
high or undisclosed
commissions, incentives, trips,
etc. from the sale of insurance
products.
As the architects of employee
benefit plans, we specialize in
consulting with leaders and
managers of organizations
regarding the design,
administration, funding and
communication of high quality,
cost effective and
administratively efficient
employee benefit plans.
These include, but are not
limited to, the following:
* Medical
* Dental
* Disability  Short & Long
* Life Insurance
* Long Term Care

But employers with 100 or more fulltime employers will
have to comply with the Internal Revenue Code Section
4980H "play or pay" provision Jan. 1, 2015.
Employers affected by the requirements would have to offer
coverage to just 70 percent of fulltime workers in the first
year and 95 percent in the second year, according to new
final regulations that are set to appear in the Federal
Register Wednesday.
Under PPACA, workers are "fulltime employees" and
eligible for the mandated coverage if they work more than 30
hours per week.
Phasing in the penalty should help workers who work 35
hours per week but have been considered parttime workers,
IRS officials say.

* Retirement
Plans including Defined
Benefit Pension, Money
Purchase, Profit Sharing,
ESOP, 401(k), 403(b),
& 457
* Flexible Benefits or Sec.
125 Cafeteria Plans
* Transit & Parking
* Executive Deferred
Compensation
* Retiree Benefits  Medical,
Dental, Rx, Medicare
coordination of Benefits

We pride ourselves in
providing professional
services with a value in excess
of our fees . . . often by a very
wide margin.

The regulations 
Shared Responsibility for Employers
Regarding Health Coverage (RIN 1545BL33) 

Those services include, but
are not limited to, the following:

implement a tax law added by PPACA Section 1513. Obviously,
we have not read them yet, but will be doing the deep dive over
the next 10 days or so and will be reporting back with our
findings. As they say, stay tuned...

$

PPACA requires that employers with at least 50 fulltime
employees, or fulltime equivalents (FTEs), offer health
coverage or else pay a penalty for every employee who
qualifies for subsidized coverage from the new PPACA
health insurance exchange system. The penalty the employer
pays would be based on the number of fulltime workers that
the employer employs. For purposes of calculating the
penalty, the employer would not have to include parttime and
seasonal workers in the calculations.
Under PPACA, only workers who are not offered group
health coverage are eligible to apply for exchange coverage.
Part of the new regulations deal with efforts to keep
employers from using offers of lowquality "skinny
plans," or plans with an employee share of individual
premiums that exceeds 9.5 percent of the worker's
income, to block a worker from applying for exchange
coverage which is a very interesting development.
An employer cannot require a worker to enroll in an
unaffordable plan or a plan that fails to meet federal minimum
value standards, officials say in a preamble to the proposed
regulations.
The IRS, an arm of the Treasury Department, also deals with
many of the details involved with counting employees.
The hours of unpaid volunteers, unpaid interns and of
students in federal workstudy programs would not count
toward FTE calculations, for example, but officials do want
employers to include other paid student work hours in FTE
calculations, and they see they will look at exclusion of
interns' hours from calculations for signs of abuse.
The IRS also talks about arrangements it will make for
temporary staffing agencies.
Many commenters asked the IRS to increase the number of
hours a worker must work to count as a fulltime worker over
30 hours per week

Independent 2nd opinion
review and advisory
services

$ Review and analysis of
insurance company
contracts and proposals.
$ Prepare RFI / RFP / RFP
specifications and do
analysis for vendor
selection.
$ Manage annual
insurance / vendor
renewal process.
$ Financing vehicle
analysis, including
appropriateness of
managed care, HMO,
HRA, FSA, HSA in insured
plan, selffunding and self
 insurance.
$ Actuarial and
administrative consulting
services for retirement as
well as health and
welfare benefit plans.
$ Online enrollment and
administration.
$ Communication of
employee benefit plans.
$ Comprehensive / total
reward benefit
statements.
$ Focus group studies
$ ERISA / COBRA / HIPAA
compliance audits
$ Expert witness
consultation

The IRS believes it has no regulatory authority under PPACA
to set a higher minimum number of hours, officials say.
We have stated on numerous occasions that
complicated business aggregation rules could trip up
some employers that don't realize the IRS would
consider them to be related to other employers. IRS
officials say employers will have to use IRS
aggregation rules to determine whether they are large,
but can go on a businessbybusiness basis when
calculating actual penalty payments.
Contributing source: Allison Bell, Summit Professional Network
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